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English :Department Receives National
Endowment For the Humanities Grant

STUCO to Sponsor
Annual Blood Drive

by Frank Kovarik
of the Prep News Starr
FTER TWO YEARS of <:<mception,
deliberation, and composition, the
English departments of SLUH and Nerinx Hall have been awarded a grant from
the National Endowment for the Humanities.
Entitled "A Congress on Gender:
ClashesandAccordswithinSel.ectedTexts
and Among the Readers of those Texts,"
the project is designed to, ultimately, help
SLUH and Nerinx students "understand
the poverty of a too-masculine [or toofeminine] perspective," according to its
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Five Jr. Bills Selected
For All-Metro Chorus
by Paul Crowe &Jim Ryaru
Prep News Reporters
SLUH STUDENTS were
F IVE
nominated this year's All-Metro
to

r

District 8 Chorus, which performed on
Saturday,November20, 1993,atSumner
High School. Paul Crowe, Chris Bosco,
Scott Leindecker, and Jim Ryan performed at the concert; Blaise Azzara
was nominated but was unable to attend.
It was also announced Friday night that
Scott Leindecker had'been selected for
the Missouri All-State Choir which will
see NOTEWORTHY, page 3

proposal.
To accomplish tl1is goal, a group of
English teachers--seven from SLUH and
seven from Nerinx tJall-will meet nine·
teen times during 1994 and the flrsthalf of
1995, to discuss literature whose authors
"offer truths and pose questions about
femininity and ma.Sculinity." To get a
wide range of perSP.CCtives on this topic,
the group has chosen works as ancient as
Aristophanes's Lysjstrata, and those as
modem as David Hwang's M. Butlerjly.
The idea for such a project has interested both groups of teachers for several
see MEN A~D WOMEN,page 3

by Marty Lueken
of the Prep News Starr
TUCO'SFIRST0Ftwob1ood '
drives of the year will be held on
Tuesday,November30. Anyonewhois
17 years of age or older is eligible to
donate one pint of their much needed
blood to the Red Cross. Blood is
especially in great need ovez the holidays bCcause of the many accidents and
crimes that occur. Last yc!ar, according
to STUCO moderator Eric Oark, SLUH
donors exceeded its goal of 65 pints by
donating 88 pints.
The Red Cross recommends that
see BLOOD LET'l'ERS, page 3
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Chessbills' First Place Finish in Junior
Open Bo.des Well For 1993-94 Season
by John Lee
Prep News Reporter
STEVE SCHOENIG, S.J., era
1""HE
began with resounding success last
Saturday, as the Chessbills' new moderator led the team to a first place finish in the
St. Louis Junior Open held at Belleville
East High School.
Expectations were tentative going
into the tournament, due to the loss ;:,f
three key people from last year's team.
The former moderator, Ms. Patricia Raniere, left SLUH in order to pursue further

religious studies, while the incumbent
second board, senior Ray Griner, is currently "taking the year off." In addition,
sophomore Max Ferrigni--theincumbent
fourth board--opted to play B-basketball. Still, these doubts proved to be unfounded, as the Chessbills beat several
strong teams, including East St. Louis,
Jefferson City, Belleville East, and the
defending state champions, Vianney.
The team also did well individually,
earning four separate trophies. Freshman
Rob May captured fourth place in the
see KING ME, page 3
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Letters to the Prep News ...
Athletic Director Urges 'Good Sportsmanship
Dear Editors,
In a short fime, the winter sports season will go into full
swing. We of the Athletic Department want you, the students of
SLUH, to be involved in the school events.
Thisyear,s:LUHhas, withotherMetroCatholicConference
schools, joined a campaign to promote good sportsmanship
called "SPEAK OUT FOR SPORTSMANSJW!" The purpose
of this program is to make everyone more aware of the need for
high levels of SJ:Ortsmanship, ethics, and integrity on the parts of
all involved at our events.
Your behavior at spOrting events is viewed by friends, fans
and opposing fans, the SLUH community, and even the media.
Athletics are th•~ window through which a school is viewed. At

SLUR we want to keep that window sparkling clean. Good
sportsmanship will show the most positive aspects about you and
St. Louis U. High. Remember, for many people the only contact
they will ever have with SLUH is watching one of our teams
perform and our students cheer; let's make their impression of
SLUH a good one.
We hope that you find the winter sports season a rewarding
one.
Sincerely,
Richard Wehner
Athletic Director
St. Louis U. High

O'Brien '!'hanks Students for Generosity to the Alzheimer's f\ssociation
Dear SLUH students,

Thank you for the contribution of $490.66 from your recent
pep rally during Spirit Week. Your support allows us to carry out
our mission of assistance to 40,000 victims and their families
through program of patient and family services, education,
advocacy, and research.
It is reasswing to know that young people like you support
the work of the Alzheimer' s Association. You should be commended for your unselfish gesture. Brendan Shanahan has been
very supportive of our efforts after ex.periencing first hand the

a

/

devastating effect of AD, and will be pleased to learn of your
contribution.
Your support not only provides us with the resources to do
a better job for those who need us but gives us encouragement
through knowing that we are not alone in this important mission.
Thank you again for your generosity.
Sincerely,
Kathleen O'Brien
Executive Director

.

Calendar

compiled by Robert Barnidge and Pat Powers

WEDNESDAY,NOVEMBER24

A.d~entReconciliationWeelc(Servicesin

Formal Attire Day

Theology Classes)
All-school assembly with Blues Musician Jim Brynes
College Rep:
IQ;OO:
Johnson and Wales
STUCO food drive begins.
Basketball at Lafayette Tourn. thru 12-3.

Special SchedtJlcfor All SchooiThanksgiving Liturgy
BB Blue/Whitt) Game
THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 25
No ClasSes for Thanksgiving Holiday
FRIDAY,NO'ImMBER26
No Classes
Thanksgiving Holiday continues
SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 27
Hockey vs. Yi<mney at Affton at 10:30
p.m.
SUNDAY, NO\'EMBER 28
B-AAA Retreat thru Mon.
MONDAY, NOVEMBER 29
~chedule#2

TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 30
Schedule#3
Advisement period
College Rep:
~:

l(HY\•
~· ·

Creighton Univ.
U.oflowa
Chess Meet
THURSDAY,DECEMBER2
Schedule#!
Prayer Services
Meetin~s:

General STUCO Meeting
CSP Bake Sale
Wrestling vs. Hazelwood West at 7:00
p.m.

Antioch
STUCO blood drive.

FRIDAY, DECEMBER 3
Schedule#4
Father-Son First Friday Liturgy at 7:15

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER I
Schedule#!
Prayer Services
College Reps:

Wrestling at Maplewood at 6:30p.m.
Basketball at Lafayette Tournament Finals.
Dauphin Players
~

a.m.
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News
Men and Women

Blood Letters

(continued from page 1)

(continued from page 1)
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years. ItledSLUH'sMr.BillGeorgeand
Mrs. Maggie Ryan, of Nerinx Hall, to
team-teach the summer English course
entitled "Literature of Women and Men."
After seeing the differences in interpretation by female and male studtmts in this
class, George and Ryan began to question
whether they themselves were "bound to
similar seemingly simplistic Sl~xuallimi
tations in [their] response to «~xts."
After deciding upon the topic, the
main task for the group of teachers was
choosing the works to be discussed. This
proved to be difficult, because, as George
noted, "getting 14 English t~chers to
agree on anything" is a Hercu:tean task.
In choosing the texts, the group used
as their main criterion that the works
facilitate exploration of as many of the

central topics as possible. The teachers
sought to cboose works that would include as many cultures as possible, without excluding "the traditional canon because of an ideologically corrective im.:
pulse." Also, the grQup chose texts which
they could teach in ihe future.
After the long process of writing and
submitting the prowsal. members of the.
English departmenJ learned yesterday
afternoon that they had received the NEH
grant "We're really pleased," said Mr.
James Raterman about the department's
reaction. He added, "Tomorrow I'll wake
up and realize how much work lies ahead
of us." George is
"thrilled" about the ·
possibilities for the project, though relieved that the arduous application process is fmally over.

alsp

King Me
(continued from page 1)
ninth grade division, while in the varsity
division sophomore Paul Gi(:se, senior
Joe Hodes, and junior Gerry Tansey captured fifth, third, and second places, respectively. Hodes, who was rated number
one at the tournament, went undefeated,
as did team captain Tansey. Giese's 3-1
match record and fifth place finish, however, were the surprises of the tournament. A newcomer to the SLUH chess
team, Giese shocked many of his opponents, several ofwhom were ranked in the
top ten at the Open.
Every member of the team fmished
with at least one win. This group included
freshmen Neil Asinger and Matt Kleinsorge, sophomore Greg Donovan, and
junior Chris Schlueter. Two other freshmen, David Hanneke and Stephen Rose,
finished with two wins and one and onehalf wins, respectively.
Tansey described the team' s performmce as "very impressive" and "a good
sign of things to come." He also acknow1edged that "Paul Giese's play provided a
big boost at the tournament and for hopes

donors should eat a completely balanced
breakfast, a recommendation meant to
dispel the myth that donors should not eat
before donating blood. According to the
Red Cross, donors need the extra strength

in the upcoming season." Schlueter added,
"Despite the lackluster performance of
some players, the impressive play of others made up for it." ·
The team's success can be attributed
to its quick and adaptable thinking. While
many of the other tQp high school teams
closely study strategies and depend heavily upon their coach~s, the Chessbills rely
upon a spontaneou$. "damn the torpedoes" approach, as captain Gerry Tansey
stated. This style results in a method of
play which require~ much less, if any,
preparation.
Conference games for the varsity
Chessbills begin on November 31, as the
team plays Westminster Christian Academy at SLUH. Looking ahead to the state
tournament, the team hopes to avenge its
half-point loss to Vianney and subsequent
second place finish by bringing home the
Missouri State High School Chess Championship. As Joe Hodes put it, "Baby,
that's what this whole season's about
Bringing home that piece of wood we
were denied last year."

that a balanced breakfast will provide. ·
SLUH donors will also m:ed to present
their licenses for identific~ation. After
donors have given blood, they will be able
to help themselves to pizza provided for
students to replenish their strength. Clark
"would like to encourage everyone to
come out and donate their blood. You .
never know: you may need some bl<><>Q in
the future."

r

Quote of the 1N'eek '

"Turkey on yourplateand turkey at
the table. I once saw a movie with Betty
Grable."
-- Adam Sandler

'
Noteworthy

(continued from page 1)
perform later this year at Tan-Tara.
Drawing a large crowd, Saturday's
concert was dubbed a suc:cess. Senior
Paul C rowe thought the choir, composed
of Libout 30 young men and 1(',(1 young
ladies, "was probably the best I' -.;e ever
been a p art of. The music selectio!l and
ourg.restdirector, [Mr. Braa Barret],made
the day an inspiring experience."
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Basketbills Prepare to Take On Some of the Racquetbills Start
Nation's Best Tteams in Upcoming Season .. New Season Off By
by Tim McKernan
is ranked 25th in the nation in Street and
Defeating Lafayette
Prep News Sports Reporter
"Cautiously optimistic," is the way
Maurer described his
varsity coach
feelings about the upcoming 1993-94
SL~ basketball season. "We have a
gOod nucleus of players returning and
have a good group coming up," said
Manter. ·
·. Despite a promising amount of talem, the Hoopbills could have quite a time
topping their mark of 19-10 from last
year, due to the "demanding and challenging" nature of the Bills' schedule,
commented Maurer. Not only will Jr.
Bills face the challenges of <the Metro
Catholic Conference, but they must take
on the powerhouses of the bi-state region.
Next week, the Jr. Bills begin their
season at the Lafayette Tournament where,
n their second game, they will take on
Cardinal Ritter. Led by 6' 10, 265-pound,
Georgetown-bound Jahidi White, Ritter

Don

Smith's Basketball magazine.
Less than two weeks later, the Basketbills will head to the Arena for the
Coca-Cola/KMOX Shootout where they
will face Bethalto, a ~trong small school
from Illinois.
·
But the marqu~ match-up in the
early season will be the game at Washington University, where the Bills will
take on Chicago King. King, who fmished in the top 3 in tl\e nation last season,
is ranked #14 this year in Street and

Smith's.
Commenting on the slrength of the
schedule, Maurer ~d. "We do not have
any time to warm-up for this challenging
schedule. We take sqme of the best teams
right off the bat" '
Yet the varsity squad will have a topquality ballclub. The Jr. Bills are expected to be one of the top five teams in
see HOOPTIME, page 5

by Matthew Hasik
Prep News Sports Reporter
For'thefirsttimeinrecentmemocy,
the .Lafayette racquetball . team 'was
banded a stunning defeat by a SLUH
varsity squad.
After months of preparation which
included summer leagues and fall prac;tices. the 1993-94 SLUH Racquetbills
opened their season last week at the
South Hampshire Racquet Club in
Affton, Missouri. Despite knowledge of
the Lafayette Lancers' four previous.
undefeated seasons and state championships, the team was hopeful that it would
be able to step up to the levc~J of racquetball at which the Lancers characteristically play. Indeed, the Racquetbills,led
by junior Ed Schmidt, put to rest any
further worries about the readiness of
SLUR's varsity to compete this year.
see GIANT KILLERS, page 5

Sophomore Footbills' ·successful·season Comes to a Close·
by Cbris Pelikan
Prep News Sports Reporter
Despite injuries to several key players and amid-season switch at the quarterback position, the JV FoothilLs emerged
from the 1993 season with a 6-2 record
and a share of the MCC title.
Coach Bill May entered the season
with high hopes and little concern about
the talent he saw, commenting, "I thought
that they were a very talented group of
kids." Along with talent, the team displayed an impressive maturity and spirit
whicft was evident in several games, especially in their late-season, come-frombehind victory over DeS meL In that contest, theB-Billstrailed 14-2at the half, yet
rallied to score 13 unanswered points and
pull out a thrilling 15-14 victory.
Brad Pennington led the Bills ground
game, rushing for a season t·otal of 904

yards on 144 .c arries. Averaging well
over 10 yards pet carry, Pennington
supplied the team with much of its offense. His totals w~re made possible by
a strong offense line consisting of Larry
Rowles, Joe Arens, Joe Loretta, Pat
Connolly, and Jason Hoeft, and blocking-backs Tom Shaner and Nick Sansone.
The offensive line also gave quarterbacks Bryan Hodge and Mike Digman a
comfortable pocket from which to throw.
The two combine4 for 412 yards passing
on the season. The most frequent target
for the pair was speedy receiver George
Diehr, who hauled in 13passesandtumed
them into 285 yards of offense and 21
touchdowns.
Despite the sttong offensive support, the defense deserved much credit

for the successful season. Led by Brad
Pennington and Mark Ddhougne, the
defense allowed less than 10 points per
game until mental breakdowns against
C. B.C. caused them to allow 35.
In addition to Pennington, the strong
corps of linebackers.also iincluded Nick
Sansone, Tom Shaner, and Brad Schantz.
These four combined for·$8 tackle~ and.6
sacks on the season. Pennington led the
group with 31 tackles and 3 sacks. The
secondary was led by Mark Delhougne's
30 tackles and 2 interceptions and John
McMenamy's 21 tackles and 1 intercep,,
tion.
Other key members of the defensive
squad included Matt Rebstock (20 tackles), Damian Tumminia (18 tackles and ~
sacks), George Hollie (15 tackles and 1
see NO SOPHOMORE JINX, page,S

)
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Varsity Hock.e y Boosts Record Upset
Victory Over #3 Ranked FoxWarriors
by Charlie VoeUinger
. Prep News Sports Reporter

The Busenbills were tested Saturday
night against the third ranked Warriors
from Fox and came away with a strong
passing mark. The game was ~~xpect.ed to
be a hard-hitting, tight game, but the
Icebills never let that happen as they skated
all over the Warriors to a 7-1 victory.

The Jr. Billikens victory not only
stunned the surprise,d Fox team, but also
won the Busenbills some respect around
the league. The game started off in the
Puckbills favor as ~e Warriors took two
early penalties giving SLUH a quick five
on three powexplay opportunity. Although
the Bills' failed to capitalize, the momensee ON A fOX HUNT, page 6

Giant Killers

No Sophomore Jinx

(continued from page 4)
Victorious in their first matches
were senior Mike Baran, juniors Bill
Rombach, Jim Kelly, GeoffMiller, and
the doubles team ofTony Giarraffa and
Josh Brockmann. Suffering defeats in
the team's impressive 5-2 victory over
Lafayette were Schmidt, who lost to
Lafayette's Thompson, one of the best
high school players in the area and the
nation, and Matt Hasik, who incurred a
head injury during his match.
The Racquetbills continued their
winning streak on Thursday, shutting
outParlcwayCentra17 -0. Having proven
their skills in the opening matches of
the year, the SLUH Racquetbills are
looking forward to a successful season.

(continued from page 4)
sack), Jeff Bell (ll tackles, 1 interception, and 7 sacks),~dTim Schlesinger
(12 tackles).
Pennington, who led the club on
both sides of the ball for most of the
season, was pleased with the team effort, saying, "Despite a rough season
last year, we pulled together as a team
and succeeded." This group of players
is headed towards the varsity team next
year and Coach Gary Kornfeld hopes
that this ~lass can help shoulder the
burden of the many seniors he will lose
to graduation. Given the varsit~ attrition, a few of these sophomores promise to play crucial roles next season.

·Hooptime ·
(continued from page 4)
the area this season. Maurer believes the
key to success is to "remain focused on
the goal of becomirig the best r.eam we can
possibly become. We are aware of the
strengtJ1 of our schedule; therefore, we
have to stay focused on the goal of playing
to our potential."
Maurer also believes that. each player
must fin<! his place on the team, whether
it be at practice or in the games, and to
excel at it "I need leadership on and off
the floor from the players who have experienced varsity basketball." Led by the
superior shooting of co-captain Joe

McAuliffe, the solid inside play of the
other co-captain, Chris Doll, and junior
DaveRies, the players have high expectations for themselves.
"The season will be exciting {or the
players, fans, and Jqds due to the caliber of
teams we play. I th~nk we will be successful," said McAuliffe.
Junior Jim Shipley, referring to
McAuliffe's mandatory study hall activities, went one step further, saying, "If
McAuliffe can shoot as well as he plays
chess, we can pack our bags for Columbia."

Zarrick Passes On
To Students Values
Karate Taught Him
by Dan Ehlman
of the Prep News Staff

The addition of Mr. Patrick Zarrick to the SLUH faculty this year led to
the induction of SL UH's newest extracurricular activity, the karate club. The
karate club practices one day a week for
three hours, usually on Friday or Saturday. Of the initial fifty students who
expressed interest in the karate club,
changes of practice days have limited
the group to between ten and fifteen
regulars. According to Zarrick, "the
class consists of a mix of beginners
with about a half dozen practitioners of
other martial art styles."
Of the numerous styles of martial
arts, "Sensei" Zarrick, a third-degree
black belt himself, has chosen to teach
a traditional styleofkaratecalledshodokan. This style emphasize.s self-defense
while learning basic punches, blocks,
and kicks.
Although the karate club has met
for only eight weeks, Coach Zarrick
projects the team to be ready for local
tournaments by late winl:er.
Wearing white belts--the emblem
of a beginner-the karate pupils at
SLUH will tested over rlte Thanksgiving holiday toseeifthey can advance to
the next level ofskill, designated by the
yellow belt From there the students
will work towards orange ,green, purple,
brown, and fmally black belts.
Karate student Derek Atkinson
feels that "karate will help anyone
strengthen his body and mind. But I
alsouseitasstressrelief." Zarrickshared
his feelings on karate, saying, "When I
went to SLUH, I didn 'texcel in many of
the team sports and wasn't motivated. I
had a low self-esteem. K.arate has, more
than any other sport that I've been involved in, increased my motivation.
I'm more self-confident It helped me
become a better athlete. I see people
here who could benefit from karate."

·'
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Prep
News "' On a Fox Hunt
. (continued from
5)
Thanksgiving
tum swayed· drastically to their side
through the rest of the game. Midway
through the farst pcrlod,junior JoeFarhatt
Credits: 58. Jl3
'
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the Warriors with their only goal of the
game
miscommunication among the
Bills gave Fox standout Jiin Murphy a
tipped· in a blast from senior Alex Merrill
shorthanded breakaway. The Busenbills
to give proofof the Bills' momentum. As . quickly countered, however, with three
theflrstperiodended; theBill~:wereplay- . : straight goals. SeniorJon Shank got his
ing short-handed, when Steve Ciapciak ·
second goal of the season as he buried' a :stole the puck and skated in all alone _to
reboundpastthegoalie, puttingthePuckbury his shot past the bewildered W anior
bills up S-1. Farhatt then struck again on
goalie.
a breakaway, giving him the hat trick,
The Busenbills continued to pour it
before freshman Mike Leinauer closed
on in the second Wriod as senior Vince
out the scoring with his first gOal of the
Marinoscoredhisflrstafewminutesinto
year. Junior goalie Chris Ryan comthe period, and then Farhatt ~ored what
mented, "that it was the best game I've
Coach·Busenhartcalled, "oneofthemost
seen a SLUH team play since I've been
original goals I've ~ver seen," as Farhatt
here."
use-d 'his head to sJnd the puck over th~
The Puckbills look to continue their
Fox goalie and into·t he net before he even
winning ways against a tough Via.'lney
knew what happened.
team on Saturday. November 27,at 10:30
The third peri~, however, provided
p.m. at.~fton.
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Le.t ters Poll.cy

request or at the discretion of the· editors. Letters should address SLUH-reIhioughout the year, the Prep News
1ated issues, not public affairs.
The editors reserve lhe right to edit
will offer the student body and the entire
SLUH community the platform to exletters for publication in order to meet
press their opinions on SLUH-related
space requirements, but will ·not alter
the intent of the author as expressed in
issues. Each wee~. the Prep News will
provide its readers this opportunity in the
the letter. However, if the editors feel
that the letter is not relevant or that it is
form of Letters to the Prep News.
defamatory, the editors also reserve the
Every letter received by the editors
will be read and considered for publicaright .to withhold publication. In. intion. Each letter ~ould be signed by its
stances such as these, the author of the
letter will be notified prior to publicaauthor; in the event of publication, the
author's name may be withheld upon
tion and may meet with the editors and
"'------.;..::...----......:---. the moderator in order to hear why the
lettet: ~ill not be pn nted thai Friday.
· All le~ters intended for publication
n)ay be turned in to an· editor or the
moderator , or may be mailed to the
Prep News ·, C/o St. Louis University
High, 4970 Oclklaild Ave., St. Louis;
M063132.
Letters must be received by the end
oftheactivityperiodon the Wednesday
prior to the Friday of publication.
£.J [_\ '.2"5
Letters do not necessarily reflect
the views or opinions of the Prep News
or St. Louis University High.

Prep News Wishes All a Happy Thanksgiving
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